
Extend your  
situational awareness 
to better protect places
Add-on package for CommandCentral Aware

The public wants to be an active 
participant in keeping their 
community safe. Many businesses 
recognize that sharing information 
about their residence or facility 
could make a difference during an 
emergency. The challenge for public 
safety agencies today is setting 
up the right technology that allows 
businesses to take a proactive, 
protective approach to safety for 
their location – on their terms – to 
support a more informed response.

Protected Places
The Protected Places add-on 
package enables your community 
partners to share emergency 
response information, giving your 
command center enhanced real-time 
visibility during unfolding incidents.

1  Cameras connected through an edge appliance must support ONVIF Profile S for automatic 
discovery and provisioning in CommandCentral Aware

 Access community partner information
Community partners create a profile to share critical details about 
their Protected Place, including emergency contacts, floor plans and 
security camera information. Access this information in real time 
from your command center.

 Register community partner cameras
Enable community partners to share the exact location and details of 
their security cameras. Map registered cameras in CommandCentral 
Aware alongside the location and status of radios, 9-1-1 calls, 
incidents and other devices and events. View registered camera 
ownership information in CommandCentral Aware to quickly locate 
and request video footage from camera owners near an incident.

 Connect community partner cameras
Enhance your real-time visibility during unfolding incidents by 
livestreaming community partner cameras. Partners themselves can 
connect IP cameras1 utilizing an edge appliance to livestream up to 30 
cameras on a network. Partners can also receive detailed instructions 
for connecting an existing Avigilon Unity or Alta video management 
system (VMS), or explore Avigilon security cameras pre-configured 
to livestream. Community partners can manage and troubleshoot 
camera connections and choose which cameras (e.g., exterior only) to 
enable livestreaming.
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For more information about  
CommandCentral Aware, visit:  
www.motorolasolutions.com/aware 
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Key features
• The online experience is hosted by Motorola 

Solutions with no web hosting requirements from 
your agency

• Communicate the value of your program in order 
to grow your community’s Protected Places roster

• Since no two communities are alike, the Protected 
Places online portal’s color and imagery can be 
customized for a personalized look and feel for 
your community

• Partners agree to terms and conditions or your 
agency’s Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
to participate in the program

Protected Places = 
safer spaces
Extend your situational awareness with 
the Protected Places add-on package 
for CommandCentral Aware. Protected 
Places mean safer spaces, for everyone.

http://motorolasolutions.com/aware



